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Greetings and Ya’aa’teeh, 

It was 1959 when the Navajo Tribal Utility Authority was cre-
ated. Today, 55 years later, the mission of NTUA continues which 
is to provide safe and reliable utility services throughout the 
Navajo Nation. What began then hasn’t changed now. Extending 
utilities to as many homes as possible remains our goal. That’s 
always been our principal focus and that hasn’t changed since I 
began my duties here at NTUA. 

I’m pleased to report that 2013 was another year of signifi-
cant achievements. Most notably, NTUA completed installing 
570 miles of fiber optic cable which will significantly enhance 
the wireless technology availability through more than half of 
the Navajo Nation. We also experienced an extreme deep freeze 
that caused havoc on our waterline system. This unfortunate 
experience was challenging; however, with assistance from our 
sister entities, we were able to restore water services and were 
able to justify federal reimbursement for costs incurred. As you will read in this Progress Report, 
our achievements have increased bringing more prestige and notability for the Navajo Nation. 
We understand that this is important to demonstrate that Navajo entities can manage and com-
plete multi-million dollar multiple projects. 

Our workforce has grown considerably over the past year. We are now close to 700 full time 
employees. This is important because it helps provide jobs for many families and supports many 
more extended families. More importantly, a strong workforce helps NTUA help others. We have 
an energetic and dedicated team. Our employees know the significance of their roles. Collec-
tively we face challenges and overcome the obstacles to deliver much needed utilities through-
out our service territory. I am proud of our employees because I appreciate their commitment to 
keep us on course to fulfill our mission.

Over the years I have seen how utility connection improves the lives of families. I have heard 
new customers say Ah’ee’ee. I realize the grateful deep meaning of the phase. Sometimes we 
easily forget the simple gratitude, forgetting that there are still many families who lack basic 
utility services.  At NTUA we will not forget and it is our collective goal to make a positive differ-
ence and reduce the unconnected numbers.

We look forward to the year ahead. We adhere to the phrase Naan’daal’nish – We work for 
You. I am confident that we will do our part to meet and exceed that expectation.  As a team, we 
welcome your encouragement and support as tribal leaders as we move forward to accomplish 
the mission that was created in 1959. 

Sincerely,

Walter W. Haase, P.E.
NTUA General Manager 

General Manager Walter Haase presents
Phillip Muzzie - Auto Mechanic Journeyman 

from Chinle District, his 40 year Service Award
at the 2013 ESA Ceremony 
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IIn March 2010, NTUA received 
a $32.2 million grant for a $46 

million project to build a fi ber and 
microwave infrastructure through-
out the central core of the Navajo 
Na  on. The project received the 
grant funding from the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce Na  onal 
Telecommunica  ons and Informa-
 on Administra  on (NTIA). The 

project brings new technology to 
homes, hospitals, businesses, and 
schools throughout the Navajo 
Na  on, giving more people and 
businesses access to communica-
 on services and fi lling a signifi -

cant void in technology that has 
always existed the southwest. The 
project showcases a Navajo Na  on 
en  ty’s capability for managing a 
major mul  -million dollar project 
from incep  on to produc  on.
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OOnce the grant was in place, NTUA went to work. 
In two years, NTUA installed 570 miles of high 

quality internet broadband service covering more 
than 50 percent of the Navajo Na  on. The project ex-
tended fi xed and mobile broadband internet service 
to over 30,000 households and 1,000 businesses in 
15 of the largest communi  es on the Navajo Na  on, 
including Window Rock, Shiprock, Kayenta, Chinle, 
Ganado, and Dilkon. 

Alongside the fi ber op  c installa  on, NTUA also 
expanded a tower and microwave network to accom-
modate the projected increases in communica  on 
throughout the Navajo Na  on. The project started 
with the exis  ng 59 NTUA and added 40 more to the 
network. The towers were prepared to house LTE 
(long-term evolu  on) and microwave equipment. The 
network of the towers helps to strengthen the fi xed 
and mobile communica  on signals. This vast network 
is 100 percent owned and managed by NTUA.

N  B  O  U  

WW ith vast fi xed fi ber system and an extensive 
tower network in place, NTUA will gain an 

addi  onal opera  ng revenue source for the tribal 
enterprise through leasing of tower space. This 
segment of the program allows communica  on 
companies to consider leasing space on NTUA. This 
opportunity is not only company friendly, it allows 
consumers in the region to have access to enhance 
mobile communica  on systems. 

Another new business segment is a joint venture 
called NTUA Choice Wireless. Along with Broadband 
grant co-applicant, Commnet Wireless, the joint 
venture was formed with NTUA owning 51 percent 
and Commnet at 49 percent. NTUA Choice Wireless 
combines the strengths of the telecommunica  ons 
and u  lity industries to form a company to provide quality wireless 
services to the Navajo Nation. This venture creates a first for the 
Navajo Na  on – it’s 
the fi rst  me the 
Navajo people are 
majority owners 
of a high-speed, 
wireless internet, 
and mobile tele-
phone system. 
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Alongside the Broadband 
project, NTUA has built a cer  fi ed 
Tier 3 Data Center. This is a facility 
that serves as a component to the 
massive NTUA Last Mile-Middle 
Mile Broadband fi ber/wireless 
internet project. The commercial 

Data Center is a high-tech ware-
house that businesses, compa-
nies, tribal programs and various 
agencies can use when they need 
a data center solu  on. It’s a high 
level technology facility that 
provides secure, uninterrupted 

opera  on of applica  ons and serv-
ers. There is no other facility of its 
kind here within the Four Corners 
region. The Data Center opened in 
the fall of 2013. The grand open-
ing was a  ended by Navajo Na  on 
offi  cials, congressional represen-
ta  ves, and state offi  cials. The 
facility is opera  ng as part of the 
NTUA business structure. The Data 
Center is owned by the Navajo 
Na  on people and operated by 
NTUA, an enterprise of the Navajo 
Na  on. Currently, NTUA is focus-
ing on business development to 
a  ract new customers.

NNTUA and the Salt River 
Project (managing owner of 

the Navajo Genera  ng Sta  on) 
agreed to lead a group of part-
ners to construct new electric 
lines to homes within the Lechee 
Chapter community, located 
southeast of Page, Arizona. Most

LLate in 2013, NTUA received 
good news from the USDA Ru-

ral U  li  es Services division that 
it approved a nearly $168 million 
dollar loan to improve electric 
service in rural communi  es. This 
is the second  me in recent years 
that NTUA was approved for a 

mul  -million dollar RUS loan of 
over $100 million. In the applica-
 on process, NTUA demonstrated 

that the prior loan was used for 
what it was intended and was 
applied to electrical connec  on 
for thousands of families. With 
the new approved loan, NTUA 

will build approximately 1,215 
miles of electric line in addi  on to 
other system improvements. The 
loan details are being fi nalized 
and NTUA hopes that it may start 
drawing from this loan by the 
second quarter of 2014.
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Lechee, AZ - 
New customer
turns on the 
lights for the
fi rst  me.

of the families have been on the 
electrical extension wai  ng list for 
many years and received the good 
news once the partnership was 
announced. The Lechee exten-
sion project calls for the building 
approximately 82 miles of electric 
line to serve 60 families. The over-
all budget is es  mated at $4.5 
million. Phase I of the project was 
completed in mid-2013 and con-
nected 17 families. Phase II will 
get underway in late 2014 and
is expected to serve 28 famlies. 
NTUA electric construc  on crews 
spent most of this past holiday 
season sca  ering and framing 
poles along the construc  onroute. 
Funding contributors included: 

NTUA, SRP, Lechee Chapter, Na-
vajo Na  on AML, andthe Navajo 
Na  on Community Development 
Block Grant. 
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NNTUA and Rocky Mountain 
Power have reached an 

agreement to transfer Rocky 
Mountain Power electric facili  es 
on Navajoland in southeastern 
Utah. It’s a transac  on that has 
been two years in the making.
The agreement is subject to re-

view and approval by both the Na-
vajo Na  on Council and Public Ser-
vice Commission of Utah. There 
are hundreds of Navajo house-
holds who will be transferred to 
NTUA. It was important for NTUA 
to pursue this transfer to improve 
the accessibility of electricity to 

families within the boundaries of 
the Navajo Na  on. NTUA was told 
that there are a number of Navajo 
families who have been wai  ng 
years for electrical power. It will 
be another goal of NTUA to con-
nect as many of these families to 
the main electrical grid.

WWhen there is a fi nancial 
opportunity worth explor-

ing, NTUA inves  gates. NTUA is 
the only Navajo Na  on en  ty to 
independently seek and secure 
outside funding for u  lity proj-
ects. Approval for the funding is 
refl ec  ve of the strong fi nancial 
status of NTUA. In 2013, NTUA 
successfully refi nanced the tax ex-
empt por  on of an earlier bond. 
The new bond extended the ma-
turity to 7 years which is fi nancial-
ly benefi cial for u  lity opera  ons. 
The new bond, which closed in 
January, 2014, provided $3.8 mil-

NNTUA completed the replace-
ment of outdated u  lity 

meters and installed new Smart 
Meters as part of a na  onwide 
Smart Grid ini  a  ve. In 2010, 

NTUA received a $4.9 million 
dollar grant from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy (U.S.DOE). The 
total cost for the electric meter 
por  on of project is $10.6 million, 
with $4.9 million from the U.S. 
DOE and $5.6 million contribu-
 on from NTUA. The ini  al plan 

was to update 28,000 electric 
meters; however, given our mul  -
u  lity network, NTUA decided 
to include water and natural gas 
meters. The U.S. DOE monitored 
the project and was impressed 
with the progress and granted 
NTUA an extension to replace all 
40,000 electric meters. These new 

meters will allow NTUA to read 
meters remotely, saving  me and 
money. Customers will have more 
 mely and detailed informa  on 

of electricity consump  on. The 
meters will give u  lity customers 
the opportunity to be  er monitor 
electricity usage wisely which will 
help with managing u  lity bills. 

, 

lion in new money that was used 
to reimburse NTUA costs of water, 
wastewater, natural gas and solar 
energy capital expenditures. This 
is another important step for 
NTUA as it is borrowing outside 
the government realm based on 
its strong fi nancial status. 

NTUA is also working with 
Great Western Bank to develop 
a funding plan for $15 million. It 
will be a long term loan that will 
fund the construc  on of a natural 
gas pipelines other u  lity proj-
ects. These building ventures will 
provide NTUA with $800 thousand 

yearly in opera  ng income once 
completed. NTUA is currently 
wai  ng for word from the Bureau 
of Indian Aff airs to serve as a loan 
guarantor before the Bank trans-
fers funding to NTUA.
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NNTUA closed out the $6.1 mil-
lion grant awarded by the 

U.S. Department of Energy. The 
grant established an alliance 
between NTUA and other Navajo 
Nation Divisions and Enterprises 
to introduce a broad range of 
programs focusing on Energy Ef-
ficiency and Conservation. NTUA 
was awarded the largest tribal 
allocation in the United States 
and was selected to be the lead 
agency for the Navajo Nation 
application. The Energy Effi-
ciency and Conservation project 
included: energy auditing for 

NNTUA con  nues to search for 
development opportuni-

 es featuring renewable energy 
resources. This direc  on is part 
of an ongoing vision to create an 
energy economy that will pave 
the way for economic develop-
ment possibili  es for the Navajo 
Na  on. These eff orts will shape 
a long-term energy strategy for 
NTUA and ensure increased en-
ergy development for the future 
of the Navajo Na  on, including 

the benefi t of the Navajo people.
The Navajo Na  on is ex-

tremely a  rac  ve geologically for
 solar energy genera  on develop-
ment. To accelerate solar deploy-
ment, NTUA is partnering with 
the U.S. Environmental Protec  on 

Agency to iden  fy and priori  ze 
sites for solar developments. To 
date, NTUA has installed the nine 
large solar panels in four diff erent 
loca  ons as a demonstra  on that 
large scale solar panel construc-
 on is possible on Navajo land. 

These panels are the largest solar 
energy panels exis  ng on the 
Navajo Na  on. In addi  on, NTUA 
is exploring other solar energy 
development opportuni  es.

400 residential and commer-
cial buildings on the Navajo 
Nation; energy audit imple-
mentation and weatherization 
services such as installation 
of energy efficient appliances 
and systems, energy efficient 
windows and doors, roofing, 
and wall insulation; energy ef-
ficient design elements incor-
porated into new NTUA buildings 
in Chinle and Crownpoint and 
energy efficient upgrades for dis-
trict offices and corporate head-
quarters; installation of 1,080W 
and 1800W Solar & Wind-hybrid 
power systems featuring refrig-
eration are in the process of 
being installed throughout the 
NTUA service area; development 
of  renewable energy learning 
modules (awareness, informa-
tional, educational) in conjunc-
tion with photovoltaic (solar 
energy) generation plants at 
NTUA facilities; construction of 
solar energy farms at Chinle, Fort 
Defiance, Crownpoint and Dilkon 
NTUA offices which marked the 

first step into demonstrating that 
renewable energy is possible on 
the Navajo Nation; and partner-
ship development with the Na-
vajo Nation Telecommunications 
and Utilities Division to offer an 
energy efficient and energy con-
servation program for residents 
throughout the Navajo Nation.
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AAn unprecedented deep freeze 
last year caused mutual frus-

tra  on for water customers and 
NTUA water crews. The situa  on 
created coopera  ve partnerships 
between NTUA, the Navajo Na  on, 
and the Indian Health Service. 
The Navajo Na  on looked to the 
federal government for a disaster 
declara  on and qualifi ed for fund-
ing through the Federal Emergency 
Management Administra  on 
(FEMA). This declara  on allowed 
NTUA to pool together crew assis-
tance from the Navajo Engineering 
Construc  on Authority (NECA) and 
the Salt River Project (SRP). A  er 
a month of concentrated eff ort, 
the outage calls were reduced and 
miles of broken water lines were 
replaced and repaired.  

C  S      NTUA MC  S      NTUA M

OOur employees consider their 
communi  es as one large 

extended family. There is no 
separa  on between work and 
community. This has always been 
the case at NTUA. Our community 
service is our Ke’ project and it is 

a never-ending responsibility that 
we con  nue to embrace. Employ-
ees do not hesitate to be a part of 
community events, including runs, 
walks, and other ac  vi  es by 
dona  ng  me, money and or sup-
plies. When people say Ah’ee’ee 

to our employees, we consider it 
a privilege earned. We accept that 
apprecia  on with gra  tude that 
we are able to help and serve and 
support our communi  es. 

NTUA receives thank you photos 
from U.S. Military personnel serving 

throughout the world. 

NECA and SRP give NTUA a helping hand

NN TUA off ers an extensive 
bilingual customer educa-

 onal program to generate and 
foster a be  er understanding 
of NTUA opera  ons, including 
programs that will be of long-
term fi nancial benefi t to the

C  C  AA
customer. Programs include short 
workshops to further educate 
customers, such as energy and 
water conserva  on, and u  lity 
safety, especially for children and 
the elderly.
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2014 Approved Capital Budget
Common Plant

7%

Wastewater
14%

Water
19%

Natural Gas
7%

Electric
52%

BUDGET CODE TOTAL
Electric $ 58,031,456  
Photovoltaic 688,000  
Natural Gas 8,422,315  
Water 20,593,779  
Wastewater 15,098,706  
Common Plant 7,754,599      
 $ 110,588,855          



BUDGET CATEGORIES TOTAL
Contribution $ 240,300  
Operational 20,480,086  
Consultant 6,087,000  
Benefits 7,248,250  
Compensation 41,513,060  
Training 951,600  
Purchase Power 41,258,609      
 $ 117,778,905          

2014 Approved O&M Budget

BUDGET
Contribu
Operatio
Consulta
Benefits 
Compens
Training 
Purchase 

Contribu  on
0.20%

Purchase Power
35.03%

Training
0.81%

Compensa  on
35.25%

Consultant
5.17%

Opera  onal
17.39%

Benefi ts
6.15%



HEADQUARTERS
P.O. Box 170, Fort Defi ance, Arizona 86504
Telephone Number: 928-729-5721
Toll Free: 14-800-528-5721
Fax Number: 928-729-2135
Web Site: www.ntua.com

• General Manager ....................................Walter W. Haase, PE
• General Manager - Wireless ..............................Micheal Scully
• Deputy General Manger .......................................... Rex Kontz
• Deputy General Manger-Utility Operations .........Glenn Steiger

    Divisions:
• Data Center ....................................................... Michael Hazel 
• Engineering & Technical Services ..........................Wally Chief
• Finance & Accounting ............................................Tom Nelson 
• Human Resources ........................................ Paul Bemore, Sr.
• Information Technology....................................... Savoy Yazzie
• Safety .............................................................. Kenneth Begay
• Communicaitons ......................................................Lester Lee

Chinle District
P.O. Box 549, Chinle, Arizona 86503

• District Manager ...............................................Rubianne Dugi
• Offi ce Supervisor ................................................Ruby Charley
• Field Superintendent ..............................................Alfred Dugi
• Customer Service Supervisor .......................... Sherwin Curley

Dilkon District
HC 63 Box D, Winslow, Arizona 86047

• District Manager - Acting ............................... Johathan Curley
• Offi ce Supervisor .......................................... Annelita Spencer
• Field Superintendent ....................................  Johathan Curley
• Customer Service Supervisor ............................. Isabelle Lang

Fort Defi ance District
P.O. Box 587, Fort Defi ance, Arizona 86504

• District Manager ............................................ Daniel Wauneka
• Offi ce Supervisor ...................................................Andrea Nez
• Field Superintendent ...................................... Wendell Damon
• Customer Service Supervisor ............................... Laura Sloan

Crownpoint District
P.O. Box 1825, Crownpoint, New Mexico 87313

• District Manager ............................................ Philemon Allison
• Offi ce Supervisor ............................................Lucy Cayatineto
• Customer Service Supervisor ................................................  *

Kayenta District
P.O. Box 37, Kayenta, Arizona 86033

• District Manager ..........................................Vircynthia Charley
• Offi ce Supervisor ..................................................Sadie Crank
• Field Superintendent ......................................... Ronald Begay
• Customer Service Supervisor ...........................Marcella Black

Shiprock District
P.O. Box 1749, Shiprock, New Mexico 87420

• District Manager ................................................. Eugene John
• Offi ce Supervisor ...........................................Rebecca Benally
• Field Superintendent ..................................Herbert Beyale, Jr.
• Customer Service Supervisor ..............................Alen Wallace
• Sub-Offi ce Locations .........................................Red Mesa, AZ

 and Nageezi, NM

Tuba City District
P.O. Box 398, Tuba City, Arizona 86045

• District Manager ......................................................Dale Luna
• Offi ce Supervisor ................................................................... *
• Field Superintendent .....................................Dennison Young
• Customer Service Supervisor ........................... Delaine Henry

 *Vacant Position

NAVAJO TRIBAL UTILITY AUTHORITY
An Enterprise of the Navajo Nation

www.ntua.com • 928-729-5721 • 1-800-528-5011
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